It Rocks, Rolls and Coasts

Better than any rocking chair is this "Thumble Tub" toy. Joy Kelley tried out at Alice's Wonderland, E. Maple at Hunter. Six-year-old Joy, of 2280 Fairway drive, Birmingham, liked rocking in the saucer-like device, which seats two and can be used for romping and rocking indoors, and for coasting outdoors. The Thumble Tub's price is $12.95.

Kindergarten Kids Need Active Toys

Active physical play still interests the kindergarten age children and simple gym equipment like low bars, rings, climbing apparatus, slides and swings are sure to fill the bill at Christmas time.

Wagons, tricycles and all sorts of wheel toys are always welcome. Bows are popular whenever there is snow.

Simple construction toys and puzzles which will satisfy the desire to use increasing manipulative skill and motor control are needed. Train sets and more sizes and shapes are necessary now.

TRAINS. Track, cranes, place, boats and gates are needed for use with the tracks, as are also farm animals, zoo animals and circus toys. Tractors, dish diggers, and all kinds of trucks provide for happy play hours in many and different ways.

Paints for this age can include both finger paints and crayons. Creative toys of all kinds are of interest, including drawing sets, modeling sets, easy sewing and pricking equipment. Gardening equipment is fun for outdoor play. Paper and black and white scissors, paste and stick-on decorations are enjoyed.

Record Time for Tots

"Seven Best Loved Bedtime Stories" is the record Mary Beth Payne has been eying for Christmas. Daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Payne, 456 Glengary, she has been shopping in the Record Corner on North Woodward.

Himelhoch's

They're here...exciting f.a.o. schwarz Christmas toys!

a. China tea-party set: Dainty, flower-design set with 6 cups, saucers, plates, teapot, sugar bowl, creamer. For ages four and up. 6.95
b. Musical clown pulltoy for toddlers. Import. Colorful wood clown plays a tune on xylophone as he's pulled along. 7.50 4.75

c. Barnyard; Stocked with 42 plastic farm animals, plus figures. Wooden barn and stable set on 25 25" green bases. 10 movable, wood fence pieces. 14.95

f. Baby Bumpkins; Italian import. Cute, pigeon-toed travesty with movable rubber body, open-closet eyes. 17". Pink or blue dress. 12.95

e. Puff Pool: For age 6 and up. Hilarious table game on 17" wood court. Up to 4 players try to move cork ball into holes with jets of air. 5.00
f. Haubstuk Fleet; Import. 2-6 yrs. Filled set of 6 colorful boats, 15"-19". 1.75

g. Bongo Drums; Two 81/4" high drums with wood sides, skin heads. Beat out Latin rhythms. 4.95

Toy catalogue available on request. Call 442-5500. Allow 2 weeks for phone and ball orders. Sorry, no COD's.